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Start Special Session Monday Kentucky Imke
'01' Earlier, K.E. A. Suggests;
Meeting Friday
Want More Money For Schools Others
ins
;or. Willis And '----Waterfield And

The annual meeting of the
Kentucky Lake Association will
be held Friday, July 18 at 7:80
c
Itiligitaavtine.
theicyT.VA village at

Democrats Still
To Talk
Unable To Agree Clements
FIn addition to election of of- .
At
ancy Farm
Deers for the coming year, the
DEADLINE THURSDAY

'inns

Frankfort, Ky., July 15-41a—
The hot-potato issue of a special session of the Kentucky
legislature was tossed back and
forth today in the summer heat
of the state's Aug. 2 primary
campaign.

Mayfield— Two Democratic
candidates for governor of Kenlucky, Harry Lee Waterneld
and Earle C. Clements, will attend the annual Fancy Farm
picnic Wednesday, July 20.
The candidates will address
the group during the afternoon.
Clements speaks first, at 2 o'clock, and Waterfield will talk
at 3.
The picnic is an annual homecoming event for former members of the Fancy Farm community and of Graves county,
and is always attended by
thousands of persons.
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Cabinet Member
Talks To Meeting
01(1.S.Governors

Man,80., Leaps
Off Bridge
`•AT
Brookport, 111, Resident
Uses To Tell Story Of
His Attempted Suicide

International Brigade ReportedInvading Greece
As Small-Scale War With Guerillas Continues

Motorcyclist
H

Waterfield Says Kentucky Must
Join U. S. In Hospital Program

Nazarene Church
Will Hear Former
Pastor Wednesday

s

TURNING POINT"

Salt Lake City, July 15—UPI—
Secretary of State Marshall told
the nation's governors that the
United States has reached a
Brookport. 81.—Eighty-year- "turning point" in European
There were politicians, both
old Robert McCormick leaped relations and got prompt assurDemocratic and
Republican,
from Irvin S. Cobb bridge yea- ances today of bipartisan supquick to cry there is need for an
AGREE NOT TO ('ALL SPECIAL SESSION—Congressional "Mg six" figures pause on White
terday, plunging 60 feet into Port for his plan to help rebuild
# Jrnergency session. In fact, many
shallow water and knee-deep Europe.
House slept after conference with President Truman at which it was agreed that no special
"Illready were on record voicing
mud, and lived.
tesifon of Congress sill be called this fall. In group are (left to right t Sen. Wallace H. White
their views on that.
Unless It elects to lose its
illt-alet, House Speaker Joseph W. Martin, Jr.. IR-Maui, Sen. Albeit W. Barkley ID-Ky', Senate
Brookport Police Chief Rufus "Incalculable stake" In Europe,
But there were differences as
President Arthur H. Vandenberg (11-Mich), Rep. Sam Rayburn (i.)-Tex). slid Rep. Charles A.
Dye said McCormick upourently the cabinet member said, Amerito the amount of money that
Hillock tR-Indi.
struck the mud and water feet ca must extend a justifiable
. should be spent and exactly for
first. He wanted and crawled out measure of aid to friendly counwhat purposes, although there
of the stream moments after the tries or see them drift into a
seemed to be some agreement
plunge. Dye found him lying non-democratic orbit.
education and welfare should rebeetle the river on a pile of
ceive the largest lump.
In a crowded eight-hour stopbrush, coated from head to foot
over on a strenuous roundtrip
with mud.
The major stumbling block,
flight from Washington, the
however, to a special session was
Dye said atcuormick told him
graying soldier-diplomat grimly
over the conditions under which
he "had hoped this would er.d
told the governors' conference
Athens, July 15 (int— Air' Ioannina along the Voila river were being strengthened.
it should be called Gov. Simeon
it all." He has not been in good
Cubs
And
Their
Parents
here that there is "No blinking
Minister Panayotis Canellopou-' valley was not pinpointed by
tggllis, in the fourth year of his
The communist-directed news- health.
the
fact that this country now
los announced today that "The the informants. This column. paper Eleftheria Ellada said a
Republican administration, pro- To Meet At Country Club
At Flatter Hospital, Metrolstands
at the turning point in
I
situation
has
radically changed which by-passed Konitsa, was guerrilla battle line stretching polls, where McCormick was
posed one way. The majority
LeRoy Latta. Cubmaster of the
in favor of national forces" in eiaimated at more than 1,000 southward from Florins was be- taken shortly afterward, author- It. relations to its traditional
Democratic House group already local Cub Pack,
has announced
Epirus. where Greek army troopii) men,
has rejected it.
coming more sharply defined. ities said his condition was friends among the nations of
a Cub Scout picnic and outing
were reported snapping a pine•
The newspaper denied the pre- poor. The extent of his injuries the old world."
i
A
British
foreign
office
to
be
held
at
the
Country
.7lub
Start Next Week
era on strong guerrilla units'
Before he climbed wearily
_ spokesman said in London Bri- sence of an international brigade had not been determined, they
The latest proposal came from on Thursday, July 17.
, driving south on the key city or , taw was
tovestigating eeports In the north, saying this charge said making it difficult to give a aboard the presidential plane
,..
the Kentucky Education AssoAll Cubs and parents will meet
'Ioannina iJanina a
'that an international brigade was a ruse to *bring American statement about the aged man's "Sacred Cow" for the return trip
ciation, which is avowedly non- at the grounds for games and
to Washington. Marshall made
chalices to live,
Army sources said two import- was invading Greece. Other troops to Greece.
urt in Wreck
partisan. Directors of the K. E. picnic at 6:30 p. m. There will
a detailed explanation of his
British
informants
said
that
if
ant
engagements
with
guerrilla
A. proposed that Willis modify be no interference
with ball
economic rehabilitation plan to
columns were imminent in the existence of such a brigade
his restrictions on his proposed game or other activity fur the
the state executives in a closed
Sideswiped On Martin
northwestern Greece. The gov- was proved, a joint Britishcall. And, the K. E. A. directors evening.
dour session.
Road Sunday Evening
ernment changed that the' American protest might be lodgsaid: Begin the session by next
Badges will be awarded covThis plan, on which 16 Westguerrillas had "invaded" Greekied with the United Nations.
Monday.
ering requirements and electives
ern European nations are about
la I soil from Albania.
Union City—Charles Posey, -Informants I CI cannot prophesy whether
The K. E. A. expressed concern, completed during the past two son of Mr. and Mrs. Howell
to
take the first steps toward
close to the Greek general daft I British troops will be ordered to
chiefly about 810,500,000 which months. Cub Pack Committee- Posey, Union City, was injured said
drawing a blueprint of their
a new ;Invasion.. was pos
.
take
part
in
fighting,"
the
the
It last February proposed be ap- men and Boy Scout Commission- seriously at about 8:30 Sunday
Manchester, Ky., July 14 - ment of Health to administer needs, has aroused sharp critipropriated from the present ers will be on hand to take part night when the motorcycle he , sible from the direction of spokesman replied to a Greek Kentucky must join the federal I such a hospital program.
cism from Russia.'
Yugoslavia,
, correspondent's question.)
state treasury surplus for the in the activities.
government
in a program for
"I shall recommend that the
There were indications that
was riding was sideswiped by
.
Information
available
in a state-wide network of modern
1947-48 school year.
Parents will bring picnic a hit-and-run automobile on! The informants quoted headI
state
provide
one
third
of
the
Marshall minced no language
•
The directors asked the gov- spreads and drinks will be pro- the Martin highway east of Mid- 1 quarters of the second arm Athenaindicated that a battle health centers and hospitals,!cost of construction of these hos- describing to the governors Mosmight be Joined about 15 to 20 Harry Lee
ernor to call together legisla- vided by the Cub Scout Com- way in Weakley county.
Waterfield said in a pitals and health cent ers," cow's attitude, but all said they
corps and the army of northerfl
ile' north of Ioannina
campaign speech here this af- Waterfield promised.
tive leaders to consider a ses- mittee.
were asked not to reveal any
o.--BaseY and other young snotar, Greoce—both of which are in
The other guerrilla ola= taDsoon.
sion to spend up to $10,000,000
"This will mean that any cam- details.
cyclists were returning home at- 'valved in the current opera- near Kalpaki, which is south of
. The
welfare and
federal
go
v
ern
m
for education,
en
t!
triunity
In
our
state
can
have
a
The secretary's
public call
tar a trip to Paris Landing Park, tiona--as saying: "We've got the Konitaa, clashed last night with
Waterfield
said,
has
other subjects Willis says need
offered
to
I
health
center
or
hospital
by
for
support
from
the
governors
Kentucky Lake. Posey said he , invading forces in a difficult i government troops. It was re• attention.
was riding on the right side of position." Unofficial estimates • ported that 50 guerrillas were pay one third of the construe- providing one third of the coat In building up the public opinHon
cost
of
hospitals and medi- of
Actually, the K. E. A. direcconstruction," Waterfield ion behind his program in orthe highway, and that the auto l saId
eight
battalions—about : taken prisoner in the engagetors put no ceiling on individual
der to Insure Its approval by
which sideswiped his cycle was 2,500 men—were in the guerrilla ' meat. This force, which the goy- cal centers for local oommuni- I raid.
-ties
would
pay
the
other
two
appropriations. But they asked
Waterfleld
also said he favor- Congress nevt year met with
on his side of the road.
forces in the areas where the ernment charged came from
thirds.
for a "substantial portion" of the
ed
the
State
taking
a
hand
in
prompt
responses of support
Witnesses said the auto speed- two battles impended.
Albania, apparently aimed at
U nder provisions of the Hill- solving the problem of a medical from Republicans and Demo$10,500,000.
The Rev. Ormand Calvert, ed up immediately after the
moving down the Kalamas val- Burton Act, the speaker of
Two
were
guerrilla
columns
the school, capable of educating crats.
Limit the session to 10 days, former pastor of the First collision and turned south on a
ey, also leading to loannina.
House
explained,
Kentucky enough doctors for Kentucky's
the educators said. Willis had Church of the Nazarene here, gravel road just east of the said to have started moving
"Either it must finish the
Sources close to the general stands ready to
southward
toward
Ioannina,
receive
$2,500,
needs. To do this .,he said, "state
asked for such a time limit. He will preach at the church's mid- scene of the accident. One of
capital and largest city of staff said there was a possibility 000 a year for the next five aid Is necessary." He added that task of assisting these countries
also requested legislators to week services Wednesday even.- Posey's companions attempted
Epirus, after the attack on of still another invasion - of years from the federal govern- the state also must tackle the to adjust themselves to the
agree in advance to stick with- ing, July 16, at 7:45.
changed demands of a new age,"
to overtake the car, but was Konitsa two days ago. Konitsa Greece's frontier,
ment to help fiance community problem of training hospital he declared, "Or it must reconin the $8,925,000 he said should
Mr. Calvert has a large num- unable to do so.
These informants, however, hospitals.
Is
about
six
miles
from
the
personnel.
be appropriated: $5,500,000 for ber of friends in and near Fulton
cile itself to seeing them move
After treatment at the Weak- Albanian frontier and 25 miles would not specify the point from
Waterfield, a candidate for the
Waterfield also declared he in directions which are consisteducation: $3,300,000 for old-age who will be glad to hear him Icy county hospital at Martin, north
which such an invasion might Democratic nomination for
of
Ioannina.
govwould
aid
the
negroes
of
the
pensions, needy blind and de- again. His wife and daughter Posey was taken to Campbell's
ent neither with their own tradiOne large force, estimated at take place. Unconfirmed reports ernor, pointed out that an ad- state with a plan for training of tions nor with those of this
pendent children; $100,000 to are accompanying Mai on his Clinic at Memphis. He receivsaid Florina. and Kastoria, both visory committee
more
than
1,400
men,
was
realready
had
negro
physicians
and
better
Investigate gambling conditions, visit to the city. He is now pastor ed a crushing
country."
injury to his
opposit the Yugoslav frontier, been set up in the
state Depart- hospital facilities for negroes.
and $25,000 for the Kentucky of a church in Indiana.
"In this latter case." he asright knee, numerous bruises, ,norted caught between the reinSchool for the Blind at Danville.
serted. "The United States
severe abrasions on the right forced Greek army units at EXTENDED FORECAST:
Konitsa
and
replacements
movThursday midnight is the
would be faced with a radical
shoulder, right hip and right
ing north from Ioannina.
deadline set by the governor for Attorney General Joins
alteration of its own position
Kentucky and Tennessee,
'knee.
West of Ioannina at the vil- through Sunday—Temperatures
the legislators to let him know, War On Louisville Dust
in the world. I ask you to conindividually, whether they aclage of Kalpaki, where a skir- near normal in Kentucky,sUght- I
sider Most carefully the Immish took place last night, left- ly above normal in Tennessee,
plication of such a development
cept his terms for a session.
Frankfort, Ky., July 15—(R)— I Board 0/ Equalization
Senators to Reply
ist forces were reported holding little variation. Moderate pre- I
for the future prosperity and
An offer to cooperate with is meeting This Week
Twelve of 19 state Senate Louisville citizens in abating a
strategic heights. A new clash c pitation occurring as'showers I
security of our country."
I Democrats agreed yesterday to "dust nuisance" created by a
The city board of equalization apparently was expected there. Wednesday and again Friday or
reply to Willis' request on an in- factory in the west end of that is meeting today in the city hall
The whereabouts of the guer- Saturday, total 15 to .50 of an
Paris, July 15—UP1—A wellinformed source at the 16-nadividual basis. The House Dem- city was made by Attorney Gen- and will continue in session rilla column reported driving on Inch.
tion economic conference said
ocrats earlier rejected Willis' of- eral Eldon S Dummit today.
through Thursday of this week.
today the organization of Eufer contending their constituropean cooperation for recovery
f tional rights as legislators were
would
proceed despite indicablocked by Willis' rules.
tions that United States money
Thus, some observers said that
for the Marshall plan would not
if Willis sticks to his proposal, a
be available before late winter.
special session to make approThe Information--commentpriations appears "out," since
Washington,
July
15—OP)—
omic
growth
and
prosperity
Is
hag on Secretary of State Marappropriation bills must origiPittsburgh
George
M.
Humphrey,
a
united
effort
for
greater
proshall's
address last night in Salt
nate in the house.
coal and steel executive, said to- duction. plug tax cuts to proLake City. in which he said the
Lt. Gov. Kenneth Tuggle, the
contract
vide "venture capital" for exday the new coal wage
program would not be submitgovernor's political foe, mean"will do more to stabilize the pansion of industry by 600,000
ted to Congress before January
time said he would "seriously
inflation"
economy
and
retard
new
jobs
a
year.
—said the Marshall time table
consider" calling a special sesthan
settlement
of
any
con"Prices
are
high,
as
compared
doubtless was fixed after caresion "without any strings attroversy
in
the
industry
in
sevto
pre-war,
but
the
increase
has
consideration of the best
ful
tached" should Willis leave the
eral years.
been less than the rise of wages
means of preparing the legisstate. But a spokesman for the
played
a
Humphrey, who
and during the last four months
lation.
governor said he had no plans
major role in negotiation of the the price level has definitely
/what the cost will be never
for any out-of-state trips presagreement with John L. Lewis' flattened out," Bunting said in
has been stated definitely. Benently,
United Mine Workers, told the a statement prepared for the
jamin Cohen, State Department
joint congressional committee Joint committee on the econcouncillor, said a month ago
on the economic report that the omic report
Europe would need $24,000,000.contract will spur output of coal,
"We yet have to see the full
0e0 during the next four years
and added:
effects on prices of the current
and would require $15,000,000,"Production and only produc- round of wage increases. But if
000 alone to prevent starvation./
tion which creates a balance of we can keep production and proOfficial French circles said
Lepply and demand is the only ductive efficiency moving forthey saw no reason for alterThe 1947 state ▪ convention
increasing
sure cure for the
ward, we should be able to hold
Ina' the goal of Sept. 1 for combureau of the American Legion
wage and price spiral."
this potential price rise from
pletion of a survey of resources
of Kentucky, Inc., announced
contract getting out of hand."
Humphrey
said
the
and dollar needs among the le
today that Louisville is preparretards
inflation
"by
avoiding
a
Bantam
said he considered it
nations participating in the
ing to play host to approximately
strike and all of the resulting "amazing" that the death of
Paris conference. f Russia and
10,000 Legionnair.s during its
surely
foldamage
that
would
in
OPA
a
resulted
year
ago
eight Eastern European nations
"has
state convention July 21, 22 and
low" from deadlock.
such moderate price increases."
declined to take part
23. Louisville hotels have promisEarl
Humphrey
testified after
In view of cost increases, he
The nations which make up
ed to hold more than 1,000 rooms
Bunting, president of the Na- added. "I believe, that nvinpf.scthe conference executive comavailable for visiting Legiontional Association of Manufac- turers' prices have been kept
mittee and four subcommittees
naires.
turers, told the committee that well in line."
on food and agriculture, iron
TO TAKE MENTAL EXAMINATION-1i tiliam L. Kaiser, (left/
Lew Ullrich, chairman of the
the nation should be able to
But the NAM chief forecast
and steel, transport and coal
former capitol policeman chatged 1, oh firing two p:stol shots
registration committee. -said all
AFTER PICKET LINE SCUFFLE—Crowd outside Remington
absorb
this
year's "second that "the wage increases reand power were selected yesLegionnaires would register upSaturday at Sen. John W. Bricker III Ohio), leaves Municipal
Rand plant No. 1 pokes fun at John O'Connor, 39. leader of a
round" wage without going on cently granted the coal miners
terday by the rules committee.
on arrival at the Memorial
shirt was ripped when
Hospital
w:th
court
in
Deputy
U.
S.
Washington
for
Oa/linger
an inflationary spree.
back-to-work movement, after
will be reflected in increased
The nominations were to be
Auditorium Building, Fourth and
Marshall George Dekeakync Kaiser has been ordered placed
The NAM head also declared costs of manufactured products
fighting broke out as some workers attempted to cross C10
submitted to a plenary session
Kentucky, Louisville. which will
that the key to continued econ- and of transportation."
under mental examination.
at 4 p ilL 10 a. m. EST.'
picket line, In Ilion. N. Y.
be convention headquarters.

Cub Outing
Set Thursday

9

17:

Copy

Bipartisan Support
Pledged Marshall's
Program For Europe

Association Meintii.c. t nil
interested
lied

program for the meeting will
feature addresses by J. 8. WatkIns, state
commissioner of
highways, and Harold Browning, state commissioner of conservation, in which they will
outline progress which has been
Made in development of plans
for the building of a hiahwaa.
bridge over Kentucky Dam, a
modern highway to the dam
from both the east and west
aides of the Tennessee river, and
for the construction of buildIngo and other facilities at Kentacky Lake State Park.
Malcolm Little, director of
properties for the Tennessee
Valley Authority in the Kentucky Lake area, also will attend
the meeting and give a report
on the TVA plans to sell or lease
additional cabin sites along the
lake and other details of the
TVA plans for the area.
Directors for 1947-48 also win
be elected at the meeting. The
members in each county are
asked to came to the meeting
prepared to nominate two directors to represent them.

SYS

„a Co
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New Coal Contract Called Aid
To Production,Foe Of Inflation

Louisville Ready
For Legionnaires
Meeting July 21
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Foshan Doily

Tuesday Evening, hay /5,1947

Leader, Fulton, Kentucky

PERSON AL

ing nicely.
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is doing
nicely.
Fallon Hospital—
Mrs E. B. Berry, Route 4, is
Patients admitted:
improving.
Mrs. Jim Killebrew, Fulton.
Mrs. Clarence Disque is the
Claud Beard, Hickman.
same.
BeelerMrs. W. W. McDanieLs,
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
ton.
improving.
Fulton.
Joyner,
Mrs. R. C.
Orville Hall, Hickman, admitted for an operation.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan, Fulton,
rural route, admitted for an
operation.
Washington, July 15—(4.)—
Mrs. Fain Crass, Water Valley. A Senate appropriations subValley.
Water
Felta,
Bennie
committee was asked by Senator
Mrs. Ralph Winstead, Fulton. Barkley ID-Ky) yesterday to apDismissed:
prove funds for flood walLs at
Mrs. Ernest Lowe, Fulton.
Louisville, Uniontown, Newport
Mrs. Anna Piper, Clinton.
and Maysville, Ky.
Ernest Rucker, Fulton.
Flood damage has beets great
Hickman.
Henderson,
Jubie
at these Ohio river cities, Barkley told the subcommittee. He
Jones Clinic—
also urged that adequate funds
nicedoing
is
Reeler
Mrs. Elms
be provided for Dewey dam and
ly following an operation.
Wolf Creek dam.
Jane Meacham is doing nicely.
Senator Cooper (R-Ky) later
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the testified in support of the prosame.
jects endorsetj by Senator BarkBetty Lou Owen has been disley.
missed.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders has been
Protein foods vary widely in
dismissed.
nutritive quality.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Miu here Beats ut Chicago,
Ill., is the guest of her cousin,
DAILY SINCE 189$
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Eaves and
Gladys, on College street.
400 Main Street. Fulton, Kentucky.
illUBLISHILD EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyner,
OOOOO 00111AN
AUSTIN dOisiss•ON
151.0
Joan and Jerry left Saturday
MAOIST Le( W
go I T0 la
MANACIINU CQ.VOC
P1JSLIIII.5111
for their home in Macon, Oa..
after visiting their mothers,
Metered as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
Mrs. W. L. Joyner and Mrs. J.
SU SATE !MOO IN easseasooriso stacreseps,
IPTION
J. House.
Pheae 34 or UN
The Hey. W. R. Reid is vacaSIOVINTISINO MATZO!' SUOMITTCD ON •OOOOOT.
tionina at his former home in
nein
local
the
for
all
use
the
of
to
republication
exclusively
entitled
is
Gap, Mo., near Mansfield.
Press
Cedar
The Associated
His son, Bill, left last week for
nriLted in this newspaper, as well ar all AP news dispatches.
the ranch to spend the entire
summer.
Miss Jane Huffman left this
morning for Loa Angeles, Calif.
By Dewitt MacRenale,
Long lines of wheat-laden farm trucks
.
she will spend the sumwhere
Analyst
Browder's Mill stir nos•AP Foreign Affairs
' waiting to unload at
mer with relatives.
blocs gets
the
of
European
battle
the
As
boy
farm
transplanted
the
in
memories
talgic
*,
Mrs. 0. D. Johnson and family
under way it is producing some strange
,.. who will never forget wheat harvests on the
have returned to Lake Charles,
Russia
of
part
the
on
tactics
typical
though
up
grew
he
where
La., after a visit in Fulton with
(-. Kentucky farm
and her sattelites.
Mrs. Johnson's parents, the Rev.
1, Wheat cutting time afforded a welcome
.
violent
a
maintaining
is
press
Moscow
The
Mrs. B. J. Russell.
and
a
break in the early drugdery of starting
Mrs. Royce Speight of Alton,
barrage of propaganda against the Marshall
tobacco crop. A fellow had a chance to
Ill., has returned home after
economic program and the Paris conference,
' stralgtiten up and work without standing on
visiting with her parents. Mr.
which it declares is doomed to failure. At the
his head like he did when he was weeding
and Mrs. Tom Jolley, and other
same time the Communist newspaper Pavada
plant beds or setting tobacco by hand. Before
relatives.
Sgt. Harry Lace Gene, Newport Beach, Calif., policeman. Identirecords that the eastern European nations
Use day of the combine, the younger boys
Mrs. Tom Jolley returned
fies a machinist's hammer as one he found on the blasted yacht
are interested in getting United States creraced with the horse-drawn binder, trying to
home yesterday from Memphis,
prothe
which
hammer,
Overall.
Thc
not
Walter
Mr.,
and
of Mr. and
dits, though directly from America
where she has been attending Haws Memorial—,
shock the golden bundles as fast as they were
secution contends could have been a murder weapon, Is held by
through Britain and France. This follows the
the bedside of her daughter, Mrs.
out and dropped in windrows. They learned
Mrs. James Veach, Crutchfield,
in
witness
state's
a
was
Lace
Diets.
assistant preseeutor Henry
Buster Johnson, who underwent has been admitted.
announcement by Poland, after she had turnto tie by hand bundles that the fallible maher
George
swi•ethearl,
Overell
and
operation in the
a major
the murder tr.al of LOUISt
ed down on economic cooperation, that she
Mrs. Clarence Smith, Martin,
chine nursed—drawing from the experience
Methodist hospital there. She Is has been admitted.
Gollunt. at Santa Ana, Cant
expected help from the U. 8. A.
1 Of oldsters who once swung a cradle all day
nicely.
doing
Little Larry Daniels, Fulton,
From this distance that would seem to be
I and tied bundles by hand far into the night.
Mrs. Robert Oliver and chil- has been admitted.
about like saying: "We are going to fight youi
There was excitement anti adventure al
Monette,
dren, Cynthia and
Mrs. Earl Wiggins has been
economic project to a finish, but we expect
plenty, when the tareahing crew sent their
spent the weekend with Mr. and admitted for an operation.
to
wherewithal
the
to
you
with
furnish
us
rutMrs. Roy Cruce.
. huge metal monsu'r lumbering over the
Little Judith Tucker is doing
do the job."
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Omar and nicely following an operation.
ted roads into tne wheat field. Then, as now,
taking
are
democracies
dinner
were
western
Monday
the
children
Still,
at
Alma Lee Speed, Union City,
I small landowners helped one another
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Is doing nicely following an
all this in stride, with unruffled tempers. The
threshing time—hired hands were hard to
seas
assistdaughters.
and
Oliver
leader
program
The
;
followher
CLUB
and
BENNETT'S
Russia
for
door remains open
operation.
: find, and unnecessary anyway with the
Miss Betty Sue Gregory has
ed by Mrs. E. B. Tyner and Mrs.
HAS PICNIC
G. E. Allen. Route 4, is imers to participate in the economic program.
friendly visits from tarns to farm of wheat
week vaca- proving.
attwo
a
the
for
from
topic
returned
The
Brittain.
,
Washington
However, informed sources in
workers riding in on the hay frames of their
Rennett's 4-H Club enjoyed a'ternoon was "Missions in Jap- tion in Jacksonville, Fla., where
Mrs. Stanley Beadles is imhave made it clear that the countries of eastpicnic supper Thursday night, an..
best v agons.
she has been visiting Mr. and proving.
ern Europe can benefit only to the extent of
11, at the home of J. R.! During the social hour home- Mrs. Henry Ford, of Columbus,
July
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Thus far the signs have been that while
Mr. Gibson, State 4-H leader, of . MARKS 75TH BIRTHDAY
( —the boy who has never used his pitchfork to
Mrs. W. H. Walker of Bloom- -iollowing an operation.
Russia is uneasy she hasn't the slightest inLexington. Mr. Gibson led the i W. A. Patrick was honored ington, III., was the guest of
! spear field mice and rats that bedded down
Mrs. Palmer Downey is doing FULTON WALLPAPER
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Those present were Mrs. Leola Sharpsburg,
Paul Douglas Harris, Martin,
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The trip to the mill with the bulging sacks
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Seawright's Homer Only Score
For Fulton As Oilers Get Six

Baseball

By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
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Races Planned
At Paris Dock

I

Sales Tax, Parimutuel
Tax, State Liquor Stores
Discussed By School Men

5,

V

Walter 8hublom, Chicks pitcher here on option from Greenville, Miss., has been given his
unconditional release by the
Fulton Baseball Association.

Frankfort, Ky., July 15-441—
The Kentucky Education Association has a special committee studying revenue sources.
John W. Brooker, K. E. A. public
My
relations director, said yester- I would like to notify
Gay.
customers and friends
The possible sources of reduo I am now able to
venue being studied include a
general sales tax, a parimutuel take eats again.
tax and state-operated liquor
stores.
Brooker's statement was made
in a discussion with newsmen
L'01 on the 2 per cent tales tax which
became effective July 1 in Tennessee.
That tax was aavocated by '
3
Phone 266
-4 the Tennessee Education Association to help meet new apRoy J. Norman, OwsKti
„,,, prepriation for Tennessee education.
- Brooker said the K. E. A. corn- NO0II0HU MOel BOHM
, mittee is studying new tax pos•\ sit:ditties in connection with the
• K. la A. request for a $4,500,000
education
for
appropriation
from the 1948 General Assembly.

NOTICE!

NORMAN
TAX! '

dif

I Bar-B-Q

1111
[
HOSTESS—

Although Victoria Falls In
Africa is more than twice as
high and wider than Niagara,
more water flows over Niagara
in a year than over Vittoria becanes the African falls are greatly reduced in the dry season.

The colony of Aleut Indians
on the Pribilof .islands partially hibernates in winter because of strong winds which
make it virtually impossible to
stand erect out of doors.

ATILETES FOOT Gnat
KILL IT IN ONE HOUR.
YOLK 35c BACK,
It not pleased. The germ grows •
442 !Ake
DEF.Pla. To kill it, you must •
REACH It. Get TE-OL at any •
i Curb oervice on Meanslit.
A
STRONG t
store.
drug
with 90%
fungicide, made
alcohol, it PENETRATES. ••
Hopwood, Owner
Reaches More Germs. Today at
a
Bennett's Drug.

Prisoner Escapes

Terry Carrell. 20, ha been chosen to act
as hostess to visiting bathing
belltliitti at Atlantic City daring
"Nisi America Pageant" neat
September.

iTake Some H

KEC CAFE

DON'T FORGET

Rim

Peg.Thew

Walter Shnitions Given
-11 1'KEA Considers Release
By Chicks
Revenue Source

Fulton Golfers
Are Hosts Sunday
To Mayfieldians

In Kentucky

,

r

.-A.Ipwrp.
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YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American League
St. Louis 13 Washington 3
Boston 1 Cleveland 0
The Chicks lost to the Oilers ing treated for a bad tonsil at Southern Speed Boat
New York at Chicago, rain
at Owensboro last night 0-1. The Bushart's hospital.
evil To Be July 20
Philadelphia at Detroit, rain loss cost them their second
Gray had the best stick aveeParis, Tenn.—Forty speedboat
place standing In the league age for the Chicks for the night
National League
as Mayfield won over Hopkins- with three for four. Pechfous drivers are expected to particiChicago 5 Boston 3
ville 14-3. Although the per- also hit safely once in three of- pate in the Southern Speed Boat
New York 5 Pittsburgh 1
centage points show the Clothi- ficial times at bat. The other Regatta at Faris Landing boat
Cincinnati 9 Brooklyn 1
ers ahead of the Chicks by a Chicks went halm for the dock on Kentucky Lake Sunday,
Philadelphia 5 St. Louis 2
July 20. The race will be a regfew points, the local team is night.
Eldridge went the entire dis- ion event of the Dixie Motied with them in games out of
American Association
tance for the Chicks and gave torboat Association and only
first place with four apiece.
Toledo 1 Kansas City 2
It would have been a shutout up 13 hits, three of them by registered drivers will partici(14
5
Indianapolis
0
Paul
St.
for the Oilers over the Chicks Browne, slugging Oilers' man- pate.
innings)
The races will be held at the
last night but for Seawright's ager and first sacker. However,
Louisville 4 Minneapolis 3
mighty blow in the ninth. He not one of Browne's hits pro- scene of last year's National
Milwaukee-Columbus, rain
Outboard Motorboat Races, held
hit for the circuit with none on duced a run.
The Chicks remain at Owens- Within plain view from U. S.
for Fulton's lone tally. Gray.
Southern Association
Hardcastle and Rhodes each hit boro tonight to take on the Highway 79 at Scott Fitzhugh
Motile 10 Atlanta 2
for two baggers, Gray doing it Oilers in the second game of a Bridge, 18 miles east of Paris.
Memphis 5 Nashville 3
twice. Hardcastle was playing three game series. They return Although actual racing will not
New Orleans 7 Birmingham 2 right field in the absence of to Fairfield Thursday, July 17 get underway until, 1 p. m.,
Little Rock 10 Chattanooga $ Pete Peterson. 'Pete's foot is to engage the fourth place spectators who come early will
see plenty of action as the
coming along fine, but he is be- Madisonville club.
BOX SCORE
Southern Association
speedsters will spend the mornABISHP0A
STANDINGS
Fulton
ing in qualifying races and trial
0 3 3 0 runs.
W. L. Pct.
5
Buck 3b
Team:
3 2 3 0
60 35 .632
Gray 9b
Mobile .
Ample parking space will be
0 9 1 0 provided and food and drink
61 37 .822
Propst lb
New Orleans
1 1 0 1 will be available. Spacious picnic
46 45 .505
Pechous cf _AI
Nashville
1340 rounds are available for fami3
49 48 .505
Rhodes sa
Chattanooga
2 2 0
4
47 51 .480
Birmingham
Swinging into the summer Seawright If
nes who bring their own lunch.
KING FOR A DAY
0 3 1
45 49 .479 matches, Fulton's country club
Atlanta
Those desiring to make the trip
37 59 .411 golfers play hosts to a group of ‘listr
Us rieGlefire-l 43
1 1 0
The Boone county, Missouri, Memphis
by boat from other points on
0010 Kentucky Lake will find suitable
4
34 61 .958 golfers from the Mayfield couna Eldridga
fair horse show is making ela- Little Rock
sArate plans for a day for Stonetry club here Sunday, July 20,
dock space and service at Paris
8 24 13 1 Landing boat dock.
Totals
TOMMOROW'S SCHEDULE
wall King, 27 years old, who sired
it was announced by Joe Hall
AB R H PO A E
such famous show winners as
American League—Boston at today. Judge Richards, Boots Owensboro
3 0
0
____5
Stonecf
Oakhall Chief, Invasion,
Chicago, Philadelphia at St. Rogers, J. B. Henson, J. T. Ho- O'Neill
1 0 0
5
wall Lee and Highway Patrol Louis (2-twilight-night I , Wash- ward, Louis Spivey and a num- Miller rf
1 2 3
sad still is at stud ... his owner, ington at Detroit (2) and New ber of other players will repre- Williams 2b
Newport, Ky., July 14—Oa—
1
1
3
who York at Cleveland (night).
Perez c
termer Murray Bacon
sent the local club.
Police today continued their
3 8 1
4
bought him as a yearling for
National League—Chicago at
In making the announcement, Brown lb
search for James Black, 33, of
1 3 2
$65, still treats.Stonewall King New York, Cincinnati at Phila- Hall urged all Boy Scouts who Neagle 3b
Grayson, Ky., who escaped from
0
4
1
is
he
If
4
like a $65 horse, although
delphia, Pittsburgh at Brooklyn wish to caddy on that day to be Grasso
Speers Hospital in nearby Day0
3
I
2
sold
as
Waldron
have
that
colts
of
daddy
(night) and St. Louis at Boston present before play starts at 1
Saturday night.
2 1 1 0 ton
4
for over $1,000,00 . . . in Boone (night).
o'clock. He added that at least Casey p
Sheriff
county
Campbell
county thy've proud of their
needed.
be
would
40 caddies
____36 6 19 27 10 I James G. Lang said Black apTotals
horses but don't pamper them.
YESTERDAY'S STARS
parently filed through chains
Score, by innings:
By The Associated Press
Fulton ____000 000 001-1 8 1 Which shackled him to a hosMONDAY MATINEE
Batting, Bobby Doerr, Red
__002 090 10x-6 13 1 pital bed. He said steel filings
Paducah—Curtailed bus serv- O'Boro
Although Whitey Locinnan, Sox—hit home run in ninth in- ice was ordered by the Paducah
Summary: Runs batted in— and soap were found in the bed.
edge
1-0
Boo
give
Ferriss
to
ning
Black was under indictment
outgreat
who is tabbed as a
bus company after the city com- Williams, Perez, Neagle, Grasso, on a charge of armed robbery.
field pro.pect in spite of his be- in tight pitching duel with Don missioners turned
Two base
Seawright.
2,
Waldron
the
down
ing out since spring training (No-hit I Black.
Gray 2, WalPitching, Bud Lively, Reds— firm's request for an increase in hits, Rhodes, Miller,
with a busted leg, is able to do
fares. The company ordered re- dron2, Neagle, Hardcastle. Home
a little running now, Giant man- hurled one-hit game against moval of nine buses from its Run —Seawright. Sacrifices —
Dodgers
him soon. Mel duesn t believe in Brooklyn, snapping
Neagle. Double play—Williams
routes.
him soon. Mel does'nt believe in :even-game streak, After allowto Browne. Left on bases—
taking cnanees with valuable ing a double in the second inBowling Green—The .United Owensboro 10; Fulton 8. Base on
McCari,ey, ning, he retired the next 22
property . . .
Spanish War Veterans, Kentucky balls—off Eldridge 3. Struck out
veteran boxing manager who'll Brcoks in succession.
Department, and its auxiliary —by Casey 13; Eldridge 3. Passed
be 75 years old Thursday, new
Simons,
Umpires
Mercer county farmers in- were to elect officers here to- balls—Lis.
to Chicago in response to a.
select a site for the or- Jones, Time 1:48.
and
day
wheat
of
eight
varieties
spected
hurry call in connection with
ganizations' 1948 eneampment.
Zale vs. Graziano-the fight mob grown on the S. B. Jones farm
STANDINGS
alwava: has said you could write
W. L. Pct. GB .
Winchester—President J. L. Team:
a book about Billy and Ray Hill
0
_ __ _44 25 638
Owensboro
NEED A NEW FURNACE? Skinner of the Clark county Mayfield
is doing just that.
4
39 28 582
AsCo-operative
Electric
Rural
line
Oil,
of
complete
a
We have
4
42 31 575
the end of FULTON
announced
sociation
Forced
and
,Ias or Coal, Gravity
7
_ 38 31 597
a strike of a dozen office work- Madisonville
air Furnaces, Hand or Stoker ers and line servicemen. He Caro
34 35 493 10,
y
1st& Walan 14.Ornihg StUvre. Paid they asked to return to Hopkinvaille __ 35 39 479
19',Unio
City ___ _30 40 429 143's
automatic Hot Water Tanks, work and that they came back
_ _21 51 .292 249',1
lectec or Gas.
under the "same conditions they Clarksville
We do Guttering .and all kinds left." Skinher said R. B. Osteen,
•
YISTERDArs RESULTS
Danville, was named project
f Sheet Metal Work.
Owensboro 6, Fulton 1
Inspections and Estimates superintendent, succeeding T. E.
3.
ilopkinsville
Maylleiri
Steele, dismissed.
lave. See us—Call or Write.
Cairo 8, Clarksville S.
THE
at Union City
Madisonville
SHEET
BENNEITS
Beat ty vine—Policeman Leonard Porter said he was inform- rain.
METAL WORKS
ed that two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Water Valley, Ky.
II kill.. hsta
GAMES
Minnie Ccan. 30, Owsley county,
Fulton at Owensboro
and Mrs. Earl Barrett, Austin,
Hopkinsville
at
Mayfield
Ind., were killed when struck by
Madisonville at Union City
lightning on an Owsley county
at Cairo.
Clarksville
form yesterday.

New York, July 14—(AP)-Struggling into the subway after Tony Zile knocked out
Rocky Graziano Last fall, a veteran boxing writer remarked:
"It doesn't matter if I don't get
ea seat; I ye been standing for
six rounds, anyway." . . . it was
that kind of a fight—a thriller
to be remembered for years—
with two deadly punchers ham&wring away at each other; Zale
going down, battered and apparently helpless and struggling to his feet again. . . You
were just admiring his futile
gameness when Toriy suddenly
sank his right into Rocky's
body and it was Graziano sitting helplessly on the canvas
while he was counted out . . .
It wasn't any wonder that the
supposedly calm occupants of
the press rows stood and
screamed alpng with the cash
customers. . . . it doesn't seem
possible that they'll repeat this
brawl in
blood-and-thunder
Chicago Wednesday. Somebody
must be wiser or more cautious
as a result ... but if they should,
you'll hate to miss it.
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LADIES,
Watch This Space
For Announcement of Opening of

Morris Automatic Laundrette

•

cARtsrel
CHRISTY!
GgAs TNE
CUSHION!

vs:musts
1tiA0 Dyjilin.PPEATCS! Bill *FRANTIC. PRE11905
AIN
NO OTHER BOAT
11 atzE ariaG wAs1strre-ruRmt4G 10 'THE SPOT.
AWAY.
NILE
A
NALF
EAR,
SAND
II NEAR— 9NLY A •W

IILONDtr
YOU MIX
FLOUR AND
gurTER AND EGGS
AND SUGAR AND
BAKING POWDER
AND MILK
'TOGETHER

'1111111'
MAMA,
09)
E
'OU
A CAKS

•

ANNUAL""
MEMBERS
MEETING

BY ROY CRANE
5,4•Y
WELL, AS TI41Y tNIED
libignilrat
IN 'NE NAVY,• DO
RCM
EVEN IF IT'S WRONG-.

111 1% SAWYER

,%Erval4011 WRONS.
ri,:uo'ITY ISN'T SWIMMING.
SmE AMARS UNCONSCIOUS.

Hickman-Fulton Electric'_Cif-Op

st
10
•
amernikilifustscosisinnnmennisnamennirainnenum•

ENTERTAINMENT-EXHIBIT-PRIZES--

MISS BILLIE WALKER
AND
HER

DIME LILY BOYS-AND GIRLS

GIANT TENT DISPLAY
ELECTRICAL FARM and HOME EQUIttlitNT

I

7 FOOT FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR
41111: I.'IMPS, TOASTER, BROILERS, IRONS,
JUICER, ROT-PLATE and OTHERSity r!fras

Brim

•

Hickman-Fulton Counties hdral Elec. Co-Op Corp,
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Pall Street Report

hem, General Motors, Chrysler
American Telephone, N. Y. Cen
tie!, Northern Pacific, U. S. Rut,
ber, Douglas Air('raft, Intern.'
Mina' Harvester, Anaconaf
Kennecott, Westinghouse. Utiii51
Carbide, J. C. Penney, Weti'st
Union "A", Electric Power
Light, Standard Oil INJ) u
$
Texas Co. Occasional gaine
included Santa Fe, Great Northerii Railway, Goodrich, Deere
and Cerro de Pasco.
Bonds and cotton futures were
uneven.

aNew York, July 15-(4
Ittne.ge ,generally gave ground
ed
;today as light 'selling appear
ments.
;Jii virtually all depart
mainly
based
:Offerings were
a technical
Cin the belief that
climb
dorrection of the lengthy
advance
Was overdue. The had put
through eight weeks
e at a new
the industrial averag
high since last August.
Trends wavered at a modergs
Dealin
itely lively opening.
declines of
then slowed but
or more
tractions to a point
A floral hall 100 by 26 feet is
midwere in the majority near
being built on tn... 4-H and Utoin Boone
day.
the pia club fairgrounds
On the offside most of
Bethle- county.
time were U. S. Steel,

I

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
INCREASES
service and
for local exchange telephone
M monthly rates
e in the State of Kentucky
servic
toll
e
messag
Matra-state
10,
Public Service Commission July
Mod with the Kentucky
1967,

AUGUST I, 1947
TO BECOME EFFECTIVE
s:

Kentucky Statutes, are as follow
under the provisiens of the
customers at Anchorage, Fern
LOUISVILLE, including those
sontown, Peewee Valley and
Jeffer
Creek, Harrods Creek,
ibe for Louisville Service:
Maser° -Ridge Park who subscr

CLASS OF LOCAL SERVICE
respective classes of service
(Following increases apply where
are offered)
RESIDENCE
BUSINESS
$ .15
Line
dual
Indivi
.25
$
Individual Line
.15
y Line
2-Part
.25
4-Party Line
.15
y Line
4-Part
.25
5-Party Line
.23
y Line
5-Part
.25
Rural Line
.25
Rural Line

spent Sunday with.Mr. and Mrs.
daughter!
Bryant and
J. P. Byrns in Mayfield.
MurMr.
Elaine of Louisville,
Bernard Byrns of Lexington
and
ld,
Mayfie
of
ray Bryant
Mrs. Jerman Chandler Is visiting his grandparents. Mr.
and
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bailey and nephew Bryan' Goodwin and of 4kron, Ohio, have returned and Mrs. J. B. Byrne.
daughters of Chicago have been Mrs. Goodwin of Memphis. parriti o their home after visiting Mrs.
Basil Dean Badel of Royal
Alvin Lambert of St. Louis
guests of his mother, Mrs. WilChandler, Mr. and Mrs. Oak, Mich., is visiting his grand
lie Bailey, and her mother, Mrs. was a week visitor of his
dy Pritchard and Mr. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hart.
past
rt.
Lambe
Milburn, the
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
rs. Ellis Chandler.
I FOR SALE: 5-burner oil stove, Ella Brower'
He well be accompanied home by
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Yates
1 good condition. Priced rea- week.
R
RATE
chilvetio
and
ED
Billy,
y
son,
SIFI
and
Woolse
CLAS
his wife
Mrs. Mac
are in Louisville attending their
1 sonably. 505 West State Line.
n,
Berwy
of
week.
past
the
Nancy
here
and
been
p
Bob
have
177-3t dren,
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Katz,CLAS181111L0 ADMIt
Ill, have been called here to
who is seriously ill in the
mar,
words:
Less than 26
The Arlington Wonaanc Junior Bt. Joseph hospital.
attend the bedside of Mrs. Myra
For Rent
let insertion
Club met in the home of Mrs.
McConnell, Route 2.
..
Mrs. Prentice Tucker and
Sod insertion, word
TWO 3-ROOM apartments for
Misses Arnie and Pauline Earline Burgess Thursday night Doris of Detriot are visiting her
Louisville,-With the naming
Each additional insert., word le
Mrs.
ted.
with
s:
s
decora
as
newly
follow
Both
d
officer
visited
and
electe
rent.
Margruder
of John H. Cox, special field re15 wordy or more:
mother, Mrs. Douglas Coplen.
t
,at
ent;
baby
Huber
See
presid
e,
street.
t
and
s
Nevill
Nancy
Walnu
cky
Miss
Burges
....Pa
s
407
Thoma
tat insertion, word ...
Eddie Moran of Memphis has presentative of the Kentu as
Vaughan at Potato House for the Bushart Hospital in Fulton Mrs. Earline Burgess, vice-presiPruett Farm Bureau Federation,
and insertion. word
Bettye
Miss
g
visitin
been
177-5tp last Thursday.
exhibits, J.
dent; Miss Marcella Bone, secreinformation.
Each additional insert., word 13
and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hop- supervisor of county
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Callender tary; Miss Christine Hoskins,
0. Matlick, manager of the KenCARD Of THANKS.
BEDROOM forrent. Phone and children. Jimmy and Anita treasurer; program chairman. kins.
Fair, expects at
17/-64)
50c
Victor Shemwell has returned tucky State
528-J.
Cavanah; and
Minimum Charge
es to participate
have returned home after a sev- Miss Sharley
be
in Akron after visit- least 100 counti
home
in
his
to
er,
es
Each Word
report
,
relativ
Burton
with
Jane
visit
Miss
making these disin
y
activel
Mary
FOR RENT: One large furnished eral days
Mrs.
r,
mothe
After the business session ing his
plays the largest single exhibit
bedroom. For one or two work- Chattanooga, Tenn.
-IRITUARYI
Fred Erdman of Pleasant Hill, Misses Sue and Jane Burton Shemwell.
at the 1947 State Fair.
and
ing girls. Phone 604-W. Mrs.
Joyce
,
Brown
Naomi
Minimum Charge
Mrs.
on
past
presented a program based
177-Kc Mo., has been spending the
Cooperating organizations will
2c
Meaticows.
Each Word
of Detroit, are visiting
few days with his brother-in- articles from the Readers Digest. Gwen,
be local farm bureaus, county
Huss.
Nora
s
Mrs.
.
visitor
Hatch
town
of
A.
out
D.
only
The
NATIONAL DIMlaw, Mr. and Mrs.
Future Farmers, chamLOCAL AND
•"Notice+
Joe and Charles Tarry of Mur- agents, commerce and civic
David Hatch, New Orleans, were Miss Shirley Henley, Fort
PLAY ADVIIRTIRIND AAAAA
of
bers
argrandp
their
g
visitin
I will be in Fulton at the City arrived Friday for a visit with Sibith, Ark., and Miss Charlotte ray areMr.
•LIMPAITTED ON PRUDERY
and Mrs. Clarence groups.
ents,
Hall, Thursday, July 17, to his grandparents,• Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, Chicago.
In an effort to make the Fair
t.
.
Pucket
An ice course was served
issue drivers' licenses. I will D. A. Hatch and Mrs. Lizzie
111URSCRIPTION AAAAA I
n of more representative of the State
Woote
E.
J.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
me
with
st in athave sufficient help
Owen.
weekend with and to encourage intereemphasis
By carrier delivery in FulHonoring Misses Martha Dod- Martin spent the
to take care of all applicaTons Dunn, Caruthersville,
tendance at the Fair,
ton, South Fulton. Highs.
Mullin
Hazel
Miss
orn
his
Dearb
of
time
Reno
only
Betty
my
guest
and
county
is
nd
This
the
son
weeke
tions.
placed on
Mo.. was a
lands and Riceville-13c
Miss Fara Griffey of Madison- is being
in Fulton for this purpose. mother, Mrs. James Swiagart, Mieh., and Miss Shirley Henley,
These exhibits will be
s.
exhibit
argrandp
week, 55c month,$1.a0 three
her
g
visitin
dual county
Justin Attebery Circuit Court at the home of her mother, Mrs. Fort Smith, Ark., 10 young per- vine is
Mrs. George made up of indivi hout the
months, $2.50 six months,
176-2pc. Lizzie Owen.
sons entertained with a wiener ents, Mr. and
Clerk.
exhibits from throug
$4.50 year. By mail in Fulrly.
Weathe
the
of
Misslle,
banks
the
roast on
Russell Baldwin, Louisvi
and will represent the
Carlisle, VETERANS: B. D. Nisbitt, Kenton, Hickman.
Mrs. Roy 'Adams, Glen and State
and
Saturday to at- issippi River Tuesday night.
industrial
here
called
,
was
ltural
couns
agricu
Grave
are
and
,
d
Ballar
tucky Ex-Servicemen's Board
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lindsey and Gerald of Huntsville, Tex.,
ces of each counfuneral of his cousin,
'the
resour
tend
l
natura
BusB.
W.
Cabin,
ties, Ky.; Obion and WeakWC.
Legion
were visiting Mr. and
will be in the
Going
, whose body was Miss Elizabeth
ty.
ley counties, Tenn.-$1.25
afternoon, Jesse Maxey
Friday
Fulton,
hart.
brought from Daytona Beach, chaperones.
• three months, $2.50 six
July 18, to assist veterans and
Mrs. Ethel Henley of Tampa,
burial.
for
a,
Florid
ElseThe word "carat," the name
months, $4.00 year.
dependents with service-conFla., has returned to her home
unit for jewels, deMiss Elsie Rose ot, uetroit is :
where in United States
176-4tc
her mother, Mrs. of the weight
g
visitin
nected problems.
after
Mediterranean
the
with
re
oM2,se
from
vacat1
lives
her
ng
year.
spendi
per
$6.00
Minnie Wheeler.
the seeds of which
tree,
carob
AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. R. relatives.
aIndian
of
Richard Alexander died Mons
Eugene Holme
very uniform weight and
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Vaughn day morning, July 14. The waxe
Ind., is visiting his father, are of
171-30tp and Mrs. Hanna Herndon and will be Thursday night at his polis,
• Service
were used in ancient times as a
Ky.
s.
Holme
0.
H.
measure of weight.
daughter, Jeannette of Calvert home. Funeral services will be
Mr. and Mrs. John Waggoner
FOR ELECTRICAL work call
ed to Rent
City were guests over the week- held Friday afternoon at 3
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe. • Want
Bantist
177-tfc WANTED TO RENT: or lease: end of his parents, Mr. and o'clock at Antioch
Phone 172-J.
VETERANS
church.
Dennis Vaughn, Route 2.
Mrs.
m
apart4-roo
or
house
Small
-FOR PROMPT and courteous
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Miles and
nces
Refere
t G. I. Free Training
ished.
Abou
unfurn
ment
Ask
Taxi,
y, Colo., have
service call Norman's
exchanged. Post Office Box son, David, Rangel several days
picture cammotion
NESS COLLEGE
l
-tic
BUSI
Specia
172
R'S
TOLE
Phone 268.
189-10tp arrived to spend
in which
Business Training
129.
Tennessee's Outstanding School Of
s. Mr. and Mrs. eras have been made an hour
parent
her
with
in
shop
miles
Tenn.
at
70
runs
film
the
MODERN Uphoistkring
2.
Route
Small
:
,
WANTED TO RENT
Redding W. Bryant
Paris
action so fast it canSouth Fulton is now open for
house or 4 or 5 room apart- Other visitors of the Bryints to record
rein
ize
y.
special
directl
ed
We
be observ
1 business.
ment-house preferred. I'd are his son Kenneth Bryant, not
upholstering furniture, also
like to have a place free from
upholstering cars. All kinds of
rats where I can keep my
furniture repaired. Years of
children safe James McDade,
experience Owned and oper175-Ste
Phone 1256-J.
ated by Taylor. Williams and
p
173-6t
1348
Phone
Grace.

Arlingtan News

Mrs.

WINGO NEWS

CLASSIFIED ADS

Cox Will Head
County Exhibits
At Ky. State Fair

•

fou
of
cid
on
to
Col
the
pul
e, by
• Lot
con
pro
slot

COLORED NEWS

Bagdad, Bardstown, Beatty.
Allen, Allensville, Anchorage,
Benton, Bloomfield, Bowling
ville, Beaver Dam, Bedford,
Campbellsburg, Carlisle, CarGreen, Burgin, Cadiz, Calhoun,
Clay, Clinton. Clintonville,
rollton, Central City, Chaplin,
Corydon, Crab Orchard,
Cioverport, Corbin, Cornishville,
n Springs, Depoy, Dixon,
Crofton, Cynthiana, Danville, Dawso
F.dgoten, Elkton, EminDrakesboro, Earlington, Eddyville,
Ford, Frankfort, Frank.
• INSTRUCTIONS
ence, Ensor, Fern Creek, Finchville,
etown, Gilbertsville, Gracey,
Georg
,
Fulton
ia,
Fredon
prompt and efficient photo
Ito,
FOR
,
Harlan
sburg,
Hardin
PRACTICAL NURSING-EASY
finishing bring your film to
Greenville, Guthrie, Habit, Hanson.
TO LEARN AT HOME. Instructhe
ille, Henderson, Hickin
Hawesv
Shop
Creek,
Photo
s
Owl
Harrod
the
sburg,
Harrod
tion. Prepare now for this, in.136-tic
Jeffersontown, Junction
n,
Store.
Jackso
Drug
,
Island
Owl
,
sville
Hopkin
man,
teresting, well paid work
Lebanon Junction.
.
ceburg
Lawren
nge,
LaGra
s,
tte,
Letter
needed--many
City, LaFaye
are
Nurses
MIMEOGRAPHING:
lle, Madisonville,
Mackvi
,
Maceo
,
Louisa
ore,
Liverm
Mary
etc.
earn while learing. Spare time r
am,
Little Rock,
progr
cards,
,
Milton
sboro, Millersburg,
training plan welcomed by
Marion, Mayfield, Maysville, Middle
'Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
. Moutons Gap, Mt.
doctors. High school not.necesMother Burton's Gift Shop.
Mooresville, Morganfield, Morgantown
New
,
tic
Neon, New Castle
sary. Information Free. Write
Eden, Mt. Sterling, Murray, Nebo,
School of
Pleasureville, Nortonville,
today. Wayne
DDT.
Haven, North Middletown, North
trated
concen
for
ME
SEE
Practical Nursing care of
ille, Panther, Paris,
homes. Phone
Owensboro, Owenton, Paducah, Paintsv
ng
sprayi
Also
176-2tp
.
View,
Daily Leader
, Pikeville, Pilot
_
Pembroke, Perryville, Peewee Valley
599. M. C. Nall, VA Third •-e
Royal,
Port
Park,
th
Ridge
re,
162-26
Pleasu
Ky.
.
Ridge,
Fulton
street,
Pineville, Pleasant
mond,
Prestonsburg, Princeton, Providencelakch
Shelbyan,
Shawh
ANCES, Wiring, Radio ReGrove,
n
APPLI
National Stockyards, Ill.. July
Sharo
,
Sebree
Sadieville, Salvias,
Spring.
g and Sport Ooods. City 15--01-;USDA 1-Hoqs 7,500;
Sorgho
pairin
ield,
Smithf
ters,
Slaugh
ville, Simpsonville,
Com205
ny,
Electric Compa
active market; barrows and gilts
Stanley, Stanton, St.
tic over 170 lbs strong to 15 higher
field, Stamping Ground, Stanford,
mercial, Phone 401.
Waco,
Utica,
n,
Trento
ville,
Taylors
r,
Charles, Sturgis, Sulphu
than Monday's average, spots up
lle, West Point,
MACHINES, Type- more; lighter kinds steady; sows
ADDING
Middy. Waverly, Wayland, West Louisvi
ster,
Winche
ers
berg,
Regist
Willia
Cash
mburg,
and
writers.
Whitesburg, Whaesville, Willia
25 to 1.23 lower, with greatest
bought-sold. reparled. Of- lost on heavies; top and bulk
Woodburn.
fice supplier. Fulton Office 170-240 lbs. butchers 27.00; 240Supply Company, Phone 85.
some 280CLASS OF LOCAL SERVICE
tic 280 lbs. 26.00-27.00;
300 lbs. 25.00-26.25; weights 130serof
s
classe
tive
respec
where
(Following increases apply
150 lbs. 24.50-26.00; 100-120 lbs.
A SINGER Sewing Machine
vice are offered)
3.75; bulk sows 450 lbs.
Company representative will 21.50-2
ENCE
RESID
under 350
BUSINESS
every Wednesday down 20-25-21.00; few
Fulton
in
be
.25
5
__
Individual Line
up to 21.75; sows over 450
$ 25
Individual Line
at the Firestone Store, 412 lbs.
.25
16.50
stags
9.50;
lbs. 17.50-1
!.Party Line
.25
2,Party Line
Lake Street. We are equipped
.25
down; boars 14.50 down.
Line
y
sewing
4-Part
make
25
any
gepair
Line
to
y
4-Part
25
Cattle 4,00; calves 2.500 good
5-Party Line
.25
machine. All phone calls taken
5-Party Line
and
25
Line
ly. Call 10. We and, choice steers active
Party
prompt
Multiof
.25
care
____
Use
Party
acMultifor used Singers strong to 25 higher; littlelower
cash
pay
Line
also
Rural
.25
Rural Line
tion on medium and
and
s
heifer
sales
grades; early
• For Sale
mixed yearlings fully steady to
nge, each
• 1 Table Top
P. it. X. Stations: Message Rate, Louisville Excha
strong; cows steady to 25
higher; bulls and vealers steady;
PERFECTION OIL
per month:
$ .23
$99.50 load and part load choice steers
Business
STOVE
.25
29.00; most good to low choice
Residence
• 2 Five-burner built on oven
.25
26.00-28.50; few lots_ good to
Hottl & Apartment, wiring company owned
K MEAL OIL
QUIC
.25
yearlings 26.00$54.50 choice mixed
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28.00; medium heifers and mixoven
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built
r
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$ .25
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Apartm
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ent,
Apartm
Hotel &
17.00; good beef bulls to 17.50; I
• 1 $89.50 new
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good and
bulls 13.50-16.25;
Ps Bus. Ind. Line Flat Rate
Roth way
• 1 $115.00 new
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$8930 choice vealers 21.00-26.00;
14 Bus. Ind. Line Flat Rate
STUDIO COUCH
Inward
16.00mostly
medium
26.00;
• 1 $37.50 used
culls down to 8.00.
922.50 20.00
ation Basis
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EXCHANGE FURNITUR
clusively trucked in native
(A) Instrumentalities Not In
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Phone 35
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1.00
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saw with /
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d
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For entire
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.25
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OWSLUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KN

-4- THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER!

SOUTHERN_ BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
J. IL McAlister, Kentucky Manager

Poor'
i is AdvorNorill
EIALDWIN GRAND piano-floor se‘
C
Feezie Piano Sales,
5.P!rj
TERMINIX
-321 So. 7th St.. Mayfield. Sub
'dealer, Mrs. Geo. James Fulp
176-7t
ton.
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down South, and year after year,
I've seen the makers of Lucky
Strike buy quality tobacco...fine,
light,fragrant tobacco that makes

Livestock Market

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE

Ni

"I'VE SOLD well over 350 million
pounds of tobacco at the auctions

a grand smoke."
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E'Ell
;La BURNETT,INDEPENDENT TOBACCO AUCTION
of Buffalo Springs, Virginia
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FINE TOBACCO is what counts in a cigarette
like him,
know
really
who
scores ofother experts...
of
rs
tobacco...have seen the make
Lucky Strike buy the kind of tobacco
that makes "a grand smoke."
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After all, that's what you want in a
cigarette ... the honest, deep-down enjoyment of fine tobacco.
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So remember...
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44UCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE rOBACCO
So

ed -So Free and Easy on the Draw
Round, So Firm, So Fully Pack
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JOE BURNE7T IS MONTI...And
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